
J u i  2 6  2005 
Received 

The Honarable Anthony J. Principi, Chainnan 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10, 2005 

The 91 1 th Airlift Wing is vital lo our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1" can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99"' RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

DCN: 5697



ROBERT B MCCORKLE 
Auto-Life-Health-Home and Business 
533 CARNOT RD 
MOON TWP, PA 15 108 
Office: 4 12-262-2262 Fax: 4 12-264-6382 

THE HONORABLE ANTHONY J PRINCIPI, CHAIRMAN 
DEFENSE BASE CLOSIRE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
252 1 SOUTH CLARK STREET, SUITE 600 
ARLINGTON VA 22202 

RE: PITTSBURGH LAND & MORE 

The Military presence at the 9 1 lh  base here is crucial and vital for our National defense. 
The unit has received high accolade for performance of duties in previous and current 
conflicts. 

A highly, trained force, which if local polls are correct, that doesn't intend to make a 
move to another location will be best. This is given to create a reduction in force, at a 
time when we are at war. Also there will need to be training of new people to fill these 
slots which cost money, weaken the force until profession can be achieved. 

The physical base itself is in good repair and located in area with food transportation 
surrounding it. Also surrounding the base is sufficient land to allow expansion of the base 
if the need should arise. 

The great runways adjacent should also be recognized as an asset to this facility. Pgh is 
recognized as a medical center whose support could be needed incase of a National 
disaster. 

Western PA has always been recognized as and is well represented in our military. We 
supply well educated people with a work ethic which strengthens our available flight 
force. I am sure if the presence of the bases are not visible recruiting will be lessen, again 
in a time of war this is not desirable. 

Gentlemen: Pgh should be removed from the closure list for the reasons I have mentioned. 
I would offer the suggestion of consolidating the 99th RSC and the Kelly Support facility 
at the facility of the 91 lh. A move like this would strengthen an already efficient and 
effective facility and allow for some fiscal savings by reducing duplicate center. 

Respectfully, 

R. B. McCorkle 
328 Rte 30 



STATE F A R M  

Clinton PA 15026 



Chairman Anthony J. Principi 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
2521 South Clark Street 
Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Chairman Principi and BRAC Cornrnisioners: 

I am deeply troubled by the Defense Department's recornmendption to close the Niagara 
Falls Air Force Reserve base. This recommendation is a terrible mistake and I urge the 
BRAC Commission to reverse this decision and remove them 6om the list. 

It is hard to understand why the Air Force has decided to take planes, missions and jobs 
away fiom so many Air Guard and Air Reserve bases and put them on the more costly 
Active Duty bases. Of all the bases to pick to close, how do yop close the base whose 
unit helped rescue Jessica Lynch in Iraq because they are the lead night vision C- 130 unit 
in the reserves? F 

Also, how will the Department defend the region? Will the' Gyard respond to man-made 
or natural disasters when they occur after these massive cuts? 

I urge the Commission in the strongest possible terms to remove Niagara Falls AFB from 
the Pentagon's recommended list of base closures and to stop the continuing retreat of the 
military from our region of the country. 

Sincerely, 

5??&299&7 (3 - 
(A Concerned Citizen). 



NEW JERSEY 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Univers~ty of Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey B R A C  C o m m i s s i o n  

July 2 1,2005 

Honorable Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman Military Realignment and Closing Commission 
Polk Blvd., Suite 6000 
252 1 South Clark Street 
Arlington, VA 27202 

Dear Sir: 

I recently became aware that the commission was considering closing the 
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, I would consider this a national tragedy: This 
institute should be considered a "national Resource". With our military spread around 
the world and an aging population, the possibility of new diseases appearing is a real 
treat. The Armed Forces Institute of Pathology and CDC in Atlanta probably represents 
our best defenses against future epidemic and new diseases. In addition, the AFIP has 
a significant role in teaching of thousands of pathology and radiology residents in 
addition to training 3rd World pathologists and radiologist. 

One might argue that it provides services that is not purely military, but may 
come under Health and Human Services; but to close the institution would be a tragedy in 
the making. Perhaps funding can be provided by two departments of the government. 

To close the AFIP would be a disaster both for our current generation and future 
generations. 

Sincerely, 

 an Ende, M.D. 
Professor of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine 
UMDNJ-New Jersey Medical School 
185 So. Orange Avenue 
MSB C-565 
P.O. Box 1709 
Newark, NJ 07 101 - 1709 

185 South Orange Avenue PO Box 1709, Newark, NJ 07101-1709 
Web Site: www.umdnj.edu 

The University is an affirmative actionlequal opportunity employer 
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Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND 6.1: MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 1 th Airlift Wing is vital lo our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l th  AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readine:ss Regional Center -- combining the 99'" RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 



BRAC Co~nmission 

t : ~ U 0 5  

Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE 

The 91 l th  Airlift Wing is vital lo our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1'" can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing tllis base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 1 '" AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 



t f U C  Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND 62 MORJ3 July 10, 2005 

The 91 l t h  Airlift Wing is vital 1.0 our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 l t h  can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l t h  AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realigrtment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND &: M O W  July 10, 2005 

The 91 l th Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Address: & d'-e I 



BRAC Commission 

Jt iL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 l t h  Airlift Wing is vital lo our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l th  AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readine:ss Regional Center -- combining the 991h RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 

33 s s d  S t  f lP+ 



The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND d: MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 l th  Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for ~ t s  medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent a1 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 1" AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Address: 



Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Princigi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSDURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 l t h  Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing tlii:; base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lLh AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Address: 



BRAC Co~nrnission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND 6: MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 lLh Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for uts medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lLh AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 991h RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 



DRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORJ3 July 10, 2005 

The 9 1 1 th Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent a[ 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as  part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Address: 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & M O W  July 10,2005 

The 9 1 1 lh Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 l th  can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 llh AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 l th  ~ i r l i f t  Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l rh  AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

sincerely, fd' &lab 

Address: 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTS13URGH, LAND 6% MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 lth Airlift Wing is vital lo our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1'" can support additional aircrafi right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's militaly value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best senre our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 1Ih AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Conlmission 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND ,!k MORE July 10, 2005 

The 9 1 1 'h Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
9 1 1'" can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would 1-101 best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 1Ih AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, &<* 



WRAC Commission 

i:;i 2 5 2005 
Rece~ved 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realig;nnlent Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 6ClO 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND 4% M O W  July lo, 2005 

The 91 lth Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 991h RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 



BRAC Commission 

7 5  2005 .I - . 

Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 l t h  Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility.. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 1Ih AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 



RRAC Commission 

, 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 1 th ~ i r l i f ?  Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 l th  can support additional aircraf? right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing thi:i base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

sincerely, 8-J 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND di M O W  July 10, 2005 

The 91 1Ih Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircra-ft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent a1 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 llh AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, dA 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 1 Ih Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 l th  can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant fimctions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l th  AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- con~bining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 



BKAC Commission 

Received .' 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 1 th Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of ttaant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would ~ i o t  best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l th AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99th RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Address : n 



BRAC Commission 

JL'L 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MOFU July 10,2005 

The 91 l th Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pi ttsburgh7s renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 lth can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 1Ih AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 



BRAC Commission 

JY: 2 5 2005 
Recelved 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND iPr MORE July 10, 2005 

The 91 l th  Airlift Wing is vital lo our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
9 1 1"' can support additional aircra.ft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 I ' ~  AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 

/38 FAPA 



BRAC Commission 

Received I 
P 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND Kr MORJX July 10, 2005 

The 91 I th Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 lth can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used ill  analyzing tliis base's military value was flawed! Reiocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 991h RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, Ey.-+,..& J *  J& 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July lo, 2005 

The 91 l th  Airlift Wing is vital lo our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l th  AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 



BRAC Commission 

JGL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAN:D & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 lth Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 lth can s ~ ~ p p o r t  additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10, 2005 

The 91 l th  Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 lth can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 9 1 1 th AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

t 

Sincerely, 



BRAC Coinmission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORIi: July 10,2005 

The 91 l t h  Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 It" can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibi1it:y. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l th  AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 l th  Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 



The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MOFW July 10, 2005 

The 91 l l h  Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1'" can support additional aircraft sight now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. 'The 91 l I h  AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 991h RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTS13URGI3, LAND Sr. MORE July 10, 2005 

The 91 l th  Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l th  AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99"' RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND MORE July 10, 2005 

The 91 l th ~ i r l i f t  Wing is vital 1.0 our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l th AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

d 
Address: 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND &: MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 1 th ~ i r l i f i  Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 lth can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant hc t i ons  which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99th RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 
A 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10, 2005 

The 91 l th Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1"' can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility.. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l th AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, y&-od$, X9& 

Address: +ffgbd# 
*he*;* ,p,, 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 9 1 1 th Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 l th can support additional aircrafi: right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 1 th AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 



4 BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND dk MORE July 10,2005 

The 9 1 1 'h Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 lth can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant hc t i ons  which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent al 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Address: ZBL-/&+J, /6// 7 



The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 I th Airlift Wing is vital tcr our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1'" can support additional aircrafi: right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99'" RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2IIo5 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 1 Ih Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 l th  can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant hc t i ons  which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Address: ?f% fl- p4 
Lh&. ,M4 dA&, gul ckm 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 I th  Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 lth can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned. 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99Ih RSC and ~ h a r l e s  E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 



BRAC Cornmission 

JUL 2 5 2 0 ~  
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND &: MORE July lo, 2005 

The 91 lth Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 lth can support additional aircralt right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent a(  
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 1' AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99th RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, gfldrlZ4 

Address: 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realigrunent Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10, 2005 

The 91 I th Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 lth can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l th AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND &. MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 lth Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1'" can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant hc t i ons  which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l th  AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99th RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND &: MORE July 10, 2005 

The 91 lth Airlift Wing is vital tlo our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
9 1 1 th can support additional aircrait right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant hc t i ons  which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99th RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Recewed 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realigrunent Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND &: MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 1 Ih Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1 th can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant hnctions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, ea*Gm 
Address: 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 lth Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 lth can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 1~ AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

Address: 



BRAC Commission 

JUL 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & M O m  July 10,2005 

The 91 I th Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 lth can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant hc t i ons  which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lLh AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, rnaqw~ 
Address: qq w P ~  t 

n 



The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND 8: MORE July 10, 2005 

The 91 lLh Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for ~ t s  medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1 th can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pi t tsb~~gh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support ths.  The 91 1" AW should not be closed! It should be considered (or 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly S~~ppor t  Facility. 

Sincerely, 

V 

Address: P aL34JW /yp' 



The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND Sr MORE July 10, 2005 

The 91 1 lh Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
9 1 1 th can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which res~llt in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent a1 
the gaining bases to support this. The 9 1 1 th AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99"' RSC and Charles E. 
ICelly Support Facility. 

Sincereiy, 

Address: 3 y 3  $Ck 



BBAC Commission 

JUC 2 5 2005 
Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 60C: 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10, 2005 

The 91 l th  Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1 th can support additional aircrafl right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it  result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent a1 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 llh AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99"' RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

+Pi+ 
Address: 



The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, S~lite 6CC 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, T,AND Sr M O m  July 10, 2005 

The 91 lth Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 lth can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the ass~gned, 
qualified personnel who have volunleered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent al 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99'" KSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 



The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10, 2005 

The 91 1 '" Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical commurlity and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 l th can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

Thc data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 951t'' RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, # 

Address: 



- BRAC Commission 

JUL 1 5 2UU2 

Received 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 1 th Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
9 1 1" can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent a( 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l th AW should not'be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99"' RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 

/&9~4 



BRAG Coinmiseion 

U I L 1 5 r n  

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & M O M  July 10, 2005 

The 91 lth ~ i r l i f t  Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 lth can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The fou; runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these alrcraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent a\ 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 l th  AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Address: 



The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closuue and Realignment Commission 
2521 Sou~th Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10, 2005 

The 91 1 th Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1 th can support additional aircrafi. right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent al 
the gaining bases to s~~pport  this. The 91 1" AW shouldnot be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Su~pport Facility. 



BRAC Comnission 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 1 th Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
9 1 1 th can support additional aircraf~ right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent a1 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 lth AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 99th RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Address: 
n I 



The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realigrunent Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & MORE July 10,2005 

The 91 1 th Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsburgh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 l th  can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The fou; runways afford m y  
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsb~ugh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. . 

1 , 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! ~elocating these amraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assTped, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 1 th AW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness Regional Center -- combining the 9gth RSC and ~ h a r l k s  E. . 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Address: &dk u. 

RRAC Commission 



The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: Pittsburgh, Land and More July 9,2005 

The 91 l th ~ i r l i f t  Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for 
homeland security. Pittsburgh's renowned for its medical community and an excellent 
recruiting area. The 91 l th  can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the 
issue! The four runways afford any and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it 
can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective operaticn also hosts a variety of tenant 
functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these 
aircraft would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining 
the assigned, qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more 
monies will have to be spent at the gaining bases to support this. The 91 1"' AW should 
not be closed! It should be considered for expansion as part of a Joint Readiness 
Regional Center -- combining the 99"' RSC and Charles E. Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 



The Honorable Anthony J. Principi, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Re: PITTSBURGH, LAND & &f O W  July 10, 2005 

The 91 1 lh Airlift Wing is vital to our nation's defense, and in a strategic location for homeland 
security. Pittsb~ugh's renown for its medical community and an excellent recruiting area. The 
91 1 th can support additional aircraft right now. Land is not the issue! The four runways afford any 
and all aircraft ready accessibility. "If it can fly, it can land at Pittsburgh!" This cost-effective 
operation also hosts a variety of tenant functions which result in taxpayer savings. 

The data used in analyzing this base's military value was flawed! Relocating these aircraft 
would not best serve our military defense posture, nor would it result in retaining the assigned, 
qualified personnel who have volunteered to serve. Additionally, more monies will have to spent at 
the gaining bases to support this. The 91 1 th AAW should not be closed! It should be considered for 
expansion as part of a Joint Readiness RegionaI Center -- combining the 991h RSC and Charles E. 
Kelly Support Facility. 

Sincerely, 


